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J9 Beauty and Afternoon Tea.
The afternoon ten has become rath

B r a conventional and necessary In
VgB Ftitution. in the country, and is al

together a pretty habtt
The afternoon tea, considered frorr

tne health viewpoint. Is decided!;.
.'JB more harmless than some other social
Ljpjfl functions, where late hours are ob
'lijM served and an excess of dancing is

indulged in in over-heate- d rooms Aft
'iH ernoon tea Is a leisurely quiet affair
M$fl or. at least, should be It occurs In
I $B ihoee dull hours in the late afternoon.
.aWj when there does not seem ever to be
'$Mf anything very exciting going on, the

H tea itself, when made right, is a whole- -

JHi some enough beverage, mllrily stimu
vij latlng, not heavy, cleansing to dl

' 'igM gestive organs.
The main temptation at an after-

noon reception which Is a foe to good
complexion Is found in the things
which so often aceompan the tea,
such as rich sweets elaborate cakes
large and small, sometimes aried.
sandwiches of almost unearthly com-
position and things, both sweet and
eour. which stimulate the appetite.

All of these are usually very good
and the temptation is to partake, not
wisely, but too well, and thus spoil
a "perfectly good" dinner appetite,
lead up the stomach with much thatI is not healthful and in a few days
reap a harvest of tiuy specks and pirn
pies upon the chin and forehead

The afternoon tea guest, as well as
the afternoon tea user, will there-
fore be warned in time and choose
sparingl of all of these kickshaws

condiments. Just a small portion
of this or of thaf. just a tiny bit of
many things will not harm her; but
to yield to temptation and to take too
much. to overeat, particularly of
sweets, is to make a mistake which
no girl careful of her complexion will
be guilty of.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
with the boy who knows
and when not to is the

who would not fight un
L This boj was

of a dozen tormenters.
chase him after schooliYOURrefuge In some store from

telephone home to his
and fetch him

of a large city school
he finds among the

pupils just two attitudes
fighting Either'

they encourage the fighting Instinct
without regard to circumstances or
i hey lay down the rule that the boy
must never fight. One attitude is
just as arbitrary as the other, and
neither fits all cases. Some boys need
just as much to be discouraged In
their belligerent activities Kach

has to be judged by himself
And each boy has to learn to judge
each fighting opportunity by itself

The moral effect of one's attitude
toward fighting is even more Import-
ant than the physical effect While
aggressive combativoness is to be dis-

couraged, we should try to retain
enough of the fighting Instinct in
each child to make sure that the
jnunc people do not prow up with a
soft Indifference to Injustice.

EVERYDAY ETIQUETTE.
'What is the proper vest and fie

for a man to wear with full dress
suit'" asked Horace

"He should wear a single-breaste- d

white silk, linen or pique vest and a!
white linen, silk or pique bow tie."
answered his father

FASHION NOTES,

The Uaeful Sailor.
Everyone is glad that the sailor

shape is in evidence in spring mil-
liners. Man hats there are of pic-

ture typo, poke shapes, too. that are
vastly bocoming. But for general
wear nothing is so smart as the sailor
It will probably be worn a good deal
when warmer weather comes.

Shirring.
Shirring marks many frocks of soft

fabrics. The skirts are shirred on
cords about the hips, thus disposing
of fullness that might otherwise bp
awkward In a skirt not cut on circu-
lar lines, but still full.

Sheer Fichus
The fichu has many advocates this

spring There are some prett frocks
of taffeta, with hemstitched fichus
of the sheerest muslin. Many lingerie
frocks le ruffled fichus draped
about the shoulders And even somp
evening frocks show this quaint ad-- I

junct.

Separate Belts.
If one may judge by the shops,

women are again going to buy sep-
arate leather bells For many and;
good ones are shown They arp to
wear with one-piec- e frocks, and with
coats of linen and of wool.

Lacy Fabrics.
There Is some difficulty about gM

ting imported laces owing to the war
But there is no difficulty in getting
lacy and sheer fabrics. There is lace
Hoth. for instance, a fabric with all
the sheerness and irregularity of sur
face of all-ov- lace, yet with a good
deal of body and strength.

CLEANING CURTAINS.
Before wetting the curtains for

washing, take their exact sire so as
to not stretch them too much later
Shake them, to remove all the dirt
possible Soak curtains over night in
suds of castile soap and tepid water,
and place near the fire so that the
warmth will aid in the cleansing pro-
cess It is even better to soak the
curtains during the da: so that the

water in which they are soaking 'an
he changed often.

After soaking do not rub the cur
fains, but knead and squeeze them
later boiling them for a few minutes.
Rinse and blue if they are white cur-
tains For those of cream color
rinse In water colored in tea; If a
deeper ecrue rinse in coffee watrr.
and if very deep. Ilk1 the Egyptian

'shade dip in saffron and water The
curtains should next be run through
a w rineer and dipped In boiled starch
of medium consistency Adjust the
curtain stretcher to the size of the;
curtain measurement taken before,
washing and pin the curtain edges,
to lL

I FTREAT
vJ responsibility

I 33 rcs,s on a com"

H tempts to serve the
public in such im--

portant matters asI power, lighting and
H heating.

W e fully realize this responsibility and

endeavor to meet its every demand.

I UTAH POWER &

LIGHT CO.
H "Efficient Public Service"

HAVE COLOR IN

YOUR CHEEKS

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets

,

Tf your skin Is vollow complexion
pallid tongue coated appetite poor
you have a bad taste In your mouth

a laz, feeling you should
take Olive Tablets

Dr. Edwards 01le Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared by
Dr Edwards after 17 years of study
with hie natients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a
purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil Yon will know them
by tholr olive color.

If you want a clear, pink skin,
bricht eyes, no pimples, a feeling of
buoyancy like childhood days, you
must get at the cause

Dr. Edwards' Ollie Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yet
have no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome
constipation. That's why millions of
boxes are sold annually at 10c and 25c
per box All druggists

Take one or two nightly and note
the pleasing results.

The 01ie Tablet Company. Colum
bus, O. Advertisement.

nn

m A Hot Dish 1 I
for a Cold Day I

Your Winter overcoat will do you little
good if you do not develop a certain amount r
of natural warmth by eating a nutritious,
body-buildin- g food. The best fuel for the :

human furnace is

Shredded Wheat l.i
ml

every particle of these filmy shreds of baked
whole wheat is digested and converted into
warm blood, good muscle and sound brain.
Two of these Biscuits, served with hot
milk, make a complete, nourishing meal full
of warmth and strength.

TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheat Wafer,
eaten as a toast with butter or soft cheese, or
as a substitute for white flour bread or
cracker. ; .: if

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears jtf
ttcnmture of &kjJ&

Highest In Workmanship
That's what they all say about our

g, dyeing and pressinc.
You see we hae the process. This
combined with only skilled labor I

makes us efficient in this line of work.
Your garments will have that sot"',
new-lik- appearance. Ail traces of
spots removed. Give us a trial and
note the difference.

Ogden Steam Laundry

Company
437 Twenty.fifth St. Phone 174.

CHICHESTER S PILLSTJ , DIAMOND BRAND A
Aiygsa fete 'ypltimSAtis

SOU BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

OF OGDEN, UTAH. A h
U. S. DEPOSITARY. jr.

Capital $150,000.00
Surplus and Undlvld- -

ed Profit $200,000.00
DePs,t $2,500,000.00

M. S. Browning, President.
John Wataon,
L. R Eccles,
R. B. Porter,
Jame F. Burton, Cashier r'

Sumner P. Nelson, Ast. Ch'r, I

BEFORE LEAVING J T
FOR CALIFORNIA

to vwit the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition or I
any other trip you decide to take, secure ISsome of our Travelers Checks the safe II
convenient medium for getting cash quickly.' II

' j

NEW USE FOR APPLES
Two new ways have been discov-

ered of utilizing surplus and cull ap
pies. One is the manufacture of ap
pie syrup by clarifying and boiling
down apple juice. The syrup obtained
promises to be a welcome addition to
our diet The other method of

of the surplus of apples is the
manufacture of concentrated cider.
Hitherto the market for cider has
been limited, due to the fart that It
can only be kept sweet a short time
and that Its bulk makes iLs transporta-
tion too expensive when long dis-

tances are to be covered The con-
centrated cider ferments slowly when
kept at a low temperature. When
diluted with wafer it practically has
the same flavor as the original appl-juk-

from which it was made, and
its oondensed form makes it much
cheaper to ship

no

RUSSIANS GAIN

A BUlVHY
Tetrograd. March 21 The Rus-

sians hae succeeded in delivering
the first blow of their spring cam-
paign inside German territory.

The lower Niemen is now flooding
the wide stretches of trie German
left wing from its base at Koenigs-berg- .

whence It is now impossible to
send reinforcements overland.

A week ago the Russians began
pressing the Germans through the
Taurogijen region toward Tilsit and
further north across the frontier up-
on Memel Some of the German
horsemen were drowned in the ie- -

men and the main body had to strug-
gle northward and westward toward
the coast of the Kurische Haff

The Russian advance ended in a
complete victory on Thursday eve
nlnp when they occupied Memel

The Qermans on the southern fron
tier of East Prussia attempted a sur-
prise attack with large forces at

along the Rosso o river In
the direction of Ostrolenka They
hurried forward in strong force a.t
dawn of Friday The Russians let
them come to the first line of barbed
wire and then machine guns and In-

fantry on the flank poured murder
ous volley into their ranks during
the head of the column back amnng
its supports.

The entire invasion wa driven In
disorder back to the frontier by early
afternoon, leaving thousands dead

The Przemysl garrison poured out
' no less than 20,000 shells during
Thursday night, firing to the north
and south Then half of the garrison
made a sudden sortie at dawn to the
eastward and attempted to drive off
the besiegers The effort was a
complete failure The Austrians lost
heavily in dead and more than 6000
prisoners Many of these were mis
erably underfed and accepted capture
with infinite relief

The Russians shot down an aero
plane at Dembifza. midway between
Przemysl and Cracow. Tne aviator
was carrying Important documents
from the commandant at Przemysl
to the commandant at Cracow.

ADVANCE OF THE RUSSIAN
ARMY PROGRESSING

j PetroKrad. March 21 via London
March 22. 2 20 a m. Thf war office

itonlKht issued the following official
communication :

"From the Middle N'lemen, the Rus-
sian advance continues successfully.
On the other parts of the front on the
right and left banks of the Vistuh
md in east Gallcla there 5s no lm
portant change.

"In the Carpathians ronsiderable
success has been obtained. In the
Svidnik and Smolnlk districts where
the Russians secured In several re-
gions the enemy's principal positions

"The Russians have taken 2400
prisoners forty-si- of them officer,
and two guns and five machine guns

!l the enemy's attacks in the direc-
tion of Uzsok and Munkac have been

r lilsed.
Near Pr.emvsl there was energetic

Tiring On the western rront here
Lhe Russians captured the lllage of
Krassinskl. All around the fortris
'.he garrison has been driven from the
In? of Ue fortifications

Russian Victory.
Bucherest. March 21. . telegram

rom the Bukowlna fronLer announ-- j

es a new Russian victory. The Aud- -

trim have been driven with groat
losses from both Rokjan Sfld Mahola.
A lnrRp number of prisoners were ta-
ken by the Russians, who arc rapidly
advancing upon Csernowltz.

The Austrians have reinforced the
Bukowlna rapital with three addition-
al regiments of infantry.

Turks Repulsed
Petrograd, March 21, via

March 22. 2 44 a m An ofDclal com-
munication from the heudquarters of
the armv of Caucasus says

"We have repulsed attempts of the
Turks to lake the offensive In the
Coast region ln the district of
Tchoruk after an encagrment the
Turks were driven toward Artvln.

"In the region between Ardanutch
and Olfl the Turks are Talllnc back
to the westward. In the valley of
alashgerd we occupied two import-
ant points after an engagement in
Which the Turks were put to flight

oo

AMERICANS FIRE

ON GERMAN SHIP

San Juan, Porto Klco. March 21.
The Hamburg-America- steamer
Odenwald, which has been running
In and out of this port since the out-- j

break of the war and which was sus-
pected of earning supplies to the
German sea raider Karlsruhe when
she wa in the West Indies was fired
cn by the United States gunners at
Fl Morro today when she attempted
to leave without clearance papers

She was struck b a shell but suf-
fered no serious injury and returned
to port

The Odenwald left this port sonv
time ago w ith 10,000 tons of coal and
returned shortly afterward with her
bunkers practically empty. On that
ormsion she went out without clear
nnce papers and It was reported that
the American officer In charge of the
port had informed the captain of the
Odenwald that if he tried that game
again he would fire on the ship The
captain of the Odenwald applied for
clearance papers on March IS and'
ihe were refused, pending instruc-
tions from Washington. He started
out without them today and the Amer-
ican commander kept his word.

REFRIGERATOR

THE ICELESS
I

The Iceless Refrigerator Is a demon
' strated success.

Mr R F Flceman of the Iceless
Refrigerator company went to Cin
(innati. O, last Thursday afternoon,
taking with him a complete refrigera
tor as a sample for the purpose of
making arrangement with the EDagle
Manufacturing company at Cincinnati
for the manufacturing of the refric r
ator In order that it may be ready
for the market on or about the 15th
of next month.

The company has on hand the orig
inal refrigerator by which demon
stratlons can be made any time to!
interested parties who will make ar-- !

rangement for same.
The Iceless Refrigerator company

is f u My organized and prepared to
do business. C. EC. Peterson is the
general manager and C H. Funk is
the secretary and treasurer Ten
thousand dollars of the company
stock has been set aside as treasury
stock and is for sale.

An one who may be interested in
the Iceless Refrigerator proposition
can apply to the general manager

at No. 442 Riverside ave-
nue, Ogden. Utah. Phone 1258 or to
the secretary at fim Twelfth street,
Ogden Utah. Phone 470. (Adver-
tisement

CK ASK FOR

BETTER RATES

According to President I N. Pierce
of the Utah Canners association, the
canners have requested a reduction in
freight rates to the eastern states
from the Union Pacific system thai
will permit of Utah goods being put
on the eastern markets at a profitable
figure. The Union Pacific system
recently granted a reduction in rates
to the Montana markets, hut these nr.1
said to be much too small for the
handling of the output of the Utah
factories With regard to the ques-
tion, Mr Pierce made the following
statement Saturday night.

'The canneries of the state abso-
lutely must secure a lower rrelght rate
on tomatoes to the Missouri river
loints or they cannot be successfully
operated

"The Union Pacific system has con
eeded some in giving us a lower rate
io the Montana points, but that does
not meet all the needs.

The canneries of the s:ate spend
about $500,000 for labor, most for he
eanning of tomatoes In addition,
the tomatoes bought last year amount-e-

to $365,000 Then there are other
costs, the total probably reaching
Close to a million dollars

"We hope to have some word In a
day or so from Mr. WInchell genera
freight agent of the Un:on Pacific I

system, and hope it will be favorable
"If the canneries do not operate on

'

tomatoes this year. It will mean that j

all of the contracts with farmers will
have to be cancelled, which will be a
considerable loss "

oo

CHICAGO BREAD NOW

FIVE CENTS A LOAF

Chicago. March 22 Price of bread
In Chicago was reduced to 5 cents
a loaf, the normal figure, today by
practically every baking concern.

The price was advanced to 6 cents
last month a6 a result of the high
price of flour

CONSOLATION.
She My husband seems to he wan

derlng In hlB mind
He Well, he can't stray far Lon-

don Mall

THE CATHOLIC

CHURCH ST. PETER'S

KINGDOM KEYS

Pastor Russell Claims to Be I

a True Catholic.

Tho Cotholio Church Its Divino
Foundation Apostolic Authority St.
Peter's Keys How Ho Used Thorn.
How "Keys of the K ingdom" What
Power and Authority Given the
Apostles May Sins Be Absolved?

'

S gra vo ska 11

(PASTOR gyggU) prevail ajgainvt
'it. And I will

give thee the keys of the Kingdom ."
For some unaccountable reason, the

Taster began, numerous Catholics
have gotten the thought that I am
their foe. Just as Presbyterians. Meth
OdlstS, Episcopalians. Baptists, etc.,
hare the Impression that I am their
foe. I am a foe to no human belns.
especially to no Christian. He then
explained at length that he fully be--j
Meves ln Free Grace. Election, Immer
Bion, etc . and at the same time show-
ed wherein he differs from the various
donomlnatinns oo these Important doc-
trines. Similarly, he declared, he
holds the great Catholic doctrine that
there Is only one true f'hurch, found-e-

by the Lord Jesus Christ through
ri!s Apostles, nineteen centuries ago.

The speaker declared that he is
aware that several churches claim to
be CnthoLir, each reprobating the oth-
ers as heretics that be holds that the
word catholic means general, and
when the word Ls limited by the use
of the terms Greek, Anglican, Roman,
etc . to that extent true Catholicism
is denied In other words, he believes
that the one catholic, or uniTersal. or
general, Church of Christ Is that men-
tioned in the LUble "The Church of
the First-born- s, whone names are
written In Tics von " If this be admit
ted. his next proposition is that the
Lord records ss mcmhers of Flis true
Church all saintly persons in all de-
nominations and out of all denomin-
ationsand no others.

j k? spirit or sectarianism, be de-
clared bejrnn to manifest Itself in St
Paul's day. The Vpostle. In writing to
the Corinthian Church deplored that
spirit of division which was creeping
Into the Church, and shovred that it
resulted from a failure fo reeogniae the
true Head of the Church, His true

and His true members.
The trouble 1s the same today The
entire foundation of divided Christian-
ity would disappear and the true
Church would be speedily manifest If
truth Catholicity were acknowledged.

The great obstacle to true Christian
unity, the speaker holds, is the erro-
neous doctrine of the eternal torture
of all non church members Many of the
theories that have come down from the
Dark Ages were not taught by .Jesus
and the Apostles. Tne catholic Church,
the true saintn of God of all denomina-
tions, should promptly move back to
the foundation doctrlDes Divinely pro-
vided in the Scriptures. The voice of
God to the Church came through "the
twelve Apostles of the Lamb." All
others so claiming are denounced by
Jesus Himself as false. Rev. 2:2.
The Church Founded Upon the Rook.
From his context the Paator show-

ed that on one occasion St Peter had
made Hie first public declaration of
Jesus' Messiahship. Jesus replied in
the words of the text In the Greek
Peter signifies a small stone, while the
word rendered rock signifies a founda-
tion stone. What Jesus evidently
meant was that St Peters statement
was a recognizatton of the Master as
tne srreat of the Divine
Plau the Messiah. Upon that founda-
tion truth thnt Jesus 1s Christ the
Church would be built nnd St. Peter
was the first who by confession be-

came of the living atones (1 Peter 2:5)
to build himself upon that Foundation.
St Peter himself gives us this thought

that he and all other members of
the Church are living stones. belDg
bullded Into a holy Temple of God,

The entire Go.spl Age has been de-
voted to finding and building these
stones upon that great foundation
Truth Rock. As soon as the Temple
ls completed, the New Dispensation
will be inaugurated. The gates of Hell

Hades, the tomb shall not preTall
acalnst the Church; for they shall
come forth ln the First Resurrection.

The Keys of the Kingdom.
The keys of the Kingdom, the speak-

er explained, are Scrlpturnlly shown
to be two in number and used ln two
different opening works. A key Is sym-
bolic of authority. St Peter used his
first key of privilege on Pentecost
when he opened the door of the Chnrch
of Christ to the Jews. Three years
and a tuih' later be used the second
key to the Kingdom of Heaven the
Church, the embryo Kingdom prepar-
ing for glory. At the home of Cor-

nelius. St Peter opened another door
of opportunity, through which have
been admitted believing Gentiles
"that the Gentiles might be fallow-heir- s

with the Jewa to the Promise."
oo

ADMIRAL DEWA SEN D8
GREETINGS TO BRYAN

Washington, March 21. Secretary
Bryan gave out tonight the messages
exchanged between him and Admiral
.Dews, official representative of Ja
pan at tho Panama-Pacifi- c exposition,
who left Son Francisco yesterday for
the orient The message from Ad-

miral Dewa said:
I am about to depart from your

- .

country However, before I do so.
permit me to express my deep Kratl-tud-

to you and through you to th"
president and the other officials and
the people of America for the cor-
diality and kindne?s shown me. I

will return with the mess. nf your
good will toward Japan with a full
nssurance that will cement the friend
Ij rplations between your and my
countries.
To this Secretary Bryan replied

Your kind telegram just received
Your visit to the United States save
renewed assurance of th- cordial
friendship oxiating between our two
countries and we are gratified to
learn that your stay among us hns
given you pleasure Allow m6 to Bay
in return that our people have been
Favorably impressed by your person
allty and bj the speeches which you
have made. Your conilng has given
additional proof of the advantage t
be derived from an exchange of lo
its May you have a safe and pros
perous voyage home. Accept my sin
cere good wishes for yourself ana
countrymen

FORTS ARE NOT

MUCH DAMAGED

Constantinople, via London, March
21, 7 45 p. m n official statement
issued today from Turkish headquar-
ters says:

"Observations made during the bat-
tle In the Dardanelles established
that the French battleship Bouvet
was struck by two heavy bombs Five
of our grenades reached the Queen
Elizabeth and four the Inflexible

"On our side only one long range
pun was damaged and about twenty
soldiers killed

"The enemy attempted no action to-
day against the Dardanelles "

AMERICAN STEAMER STOPPED.
New York. March 22 The Ameri-

can steamer Santa Clara, outward
bound for Havana, was stopped today
bv a shot fired across her bows in
the lower harbor by the dispatch boat
l.iolphin, stationed there to watch
oulsoinK steamers and preserve
American neutrality at this port A
mistake in the interpretation of sig-
nals and the failure of the Santa Clara
to stop brought the Dolphin's puns to
bear upon her She was prompth
released and proceeded

SEALING OUTLOOK FAVORABLE
St. John's, S. F.. March 22. Wire-lee- s

reports received from the seallnp
fleet give outlook for the season as
favorable. The eieht vessels of the
fleet after working their way for some
twenty-fiv- e miles up the eastern
coast of Now Foundland, are now
jammed In the floes off Cape St.

John about 125 miles south of the en
ti ance to the Iiellc Isle.

BAROMETER.
A long-winde- d narrator had droned

on .it the club the other night for an
hour or more about his recent trip to
Switzerland.

There spod gentlemen," he said.
' there I stood with the abyss yawnim;
in front of me "

"Pardon me." hastily interjected ons
of the unfortunates who had been
obliged to listen to tho Story, "hut was
that abyss yawning before you got
there?1


